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About This Game

Roving in the Dark is a cave exploration platformer set in 1996. You play as a bearded caver (known as "Local Spelunker") who
is tasked with rescuing ill-equipped 5d3b920ae0
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I think this game is overpriced for what it offers. Though I did buy it this sale for 1.80u20ac or something i just didnu00b4t
really enjoy it, but im sure someone else will. It just seems lackluster in general and the gameplay too simple. Love the idea and
hate to give it thumbs down - would have given it a neutral if possible. Thx for making the game though.. I think this game is
overpriced for what it offers. Though I did buy it this sale for 1.80u20ac or something i just didnu00b4t really enjoy it, but im
sure someone else will. It just seems lackluster in general and the gameplay too simple. Love the idea and hate to give it thumbs
down - would have given it a neutral if possible. Thx for making the game though.
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